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At 8:30 a.m. on Nov. 10, riot police surrounded the Mike-Mike luggage factory on the outskirts of
San Salvador. Assisted by FENASTRAS (National Federation of Salvadoran Workers) and STITAS
(Textile Workers Union of El Salvador), the 380 Mike-Mike employees had been struggling for their
right to organize. In their fourth attempt to form a union, on Monday evening the workers initiated
a sit-down strike. On Tuesday morning the police responded by forming a blockade around the
factory, preventing the workers from receiving food or contact with reporters. "This is the realization
of the $9.5 million in US aid for police training that was recently awarded by the US Congress,"
said Juan Antonio Ingles, General Secretary of STITAS. Workers at the Mike-Mike factory, which
manufactures name-brand luggage for export, earn salaries of less than $3.00 a day. Most of the
workers are the major breadwinners for families of five to six persons. Few of them could afford to
purchase even the simplest of the products of their own labor. [11/11/87 newsbrief, National Union
of Salvadoran Workers (UNTS), #710 2700 Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington DC 20008]
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